
Instructions
Post Mounted

If using a DesignByThem timber post 
please follow the instructions on the 
right.

If using a metal post, you may need to 
drill additional holes into the letterbox 
in order to match the mounting plate. 
Drilling additional holes into the letter box 
will break the powder coat seal however 
the zincalume material underneath will 
provide rust resistance, however it is 
recommended to use a rust inhibitor.

Fence Mounted

To prevent the letterbox from protruding 
forward, use the front mounting holes to 
secure the letterbox to the railing. 

If mounting to a metal railing, you will 
need to pre-drill matching holes into the 
railing first and then secure the letter 
box with adequate nuts and bolts. Ask 
your nearest hardware store for tamper 
proof bolt heads if you are concerned 
about theft.

Wall Mounted

There are three ways in which the 
letter box can be mounted to the wall. 
Options 1 and 2 use an L bracket, 
Option 3 uses a U bracket.

If using a metal bracket you may need 
to screw matching holes into either 
the letter box or the bracket. Drilling 
additional holes into the letter box will 
break the powder coat seal however 
the zincalume material underneath will 
provide rust resistance, however it is 
recommended to use a rust inhibitor.
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Dig hole to desired depth - refer 
to height recommendations 

on left.

Place assembled letterbox 
in hole.

Place rocks or aggregate around 
the base of the post, ensuring 

letterbox is facing directly forward 
and that the post is standing 

directly upright - you may require 
a spirit level. 

Fill hole with concrete and 
allow to set.

Open the lid and 
screw five screws 

into the pilot holes 
located at the top 

of post. 


